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family in the back lane." "Pass on to another
throne. Who art thou, mighty one of
heaven? 'I was the mother who raised a
whole family of children for Go 1, and they
are out in the world Christian merchants.
Christian mechanics. Christian wives, and I
have had a full reward of all my toil." Let
us pass on in the circle of thrones. "I had a
Sabbath-scho- ol class, and they were always
on my heart, and they all entered the king-
dom of God, and I am waiting for their ar-
rival."

But who art thou, the mighty one of
heaven on this other throne? "In time of
bitter persecution I owned a house in
Damascus a house on the wall. A man
who preached Christ was hounded from
street to street, and I hid him from the as-
sassins, and when I found them breaking in
my house and I could no longer keep him
pa'ely I advised him to flee for his ".ife. and a
basket was let down over the wall with the
maltreated man in it. and I was one who
helped hold the rope." And I said. "Is that
all?"- - And he answered, "That is all. '

And while I was lost in amazement I heard
ft strong voice that sounded as though it
might once hive been hoarso from many ex-
posures and triumph as though it might
have belonged to one of the martyrs, and it
said, "Not many mighty, not many noble
are called, but God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the things
which are mighty, and base things of the
world and things which are despised hath
God chosen yea, and things which are not

to bring to naught things which are, that
no flesh should glory in His presence. JLnJ
I looked to see from whence the voice camt,
and, lo ! it was the very one who had said,
"Throuerh a window in a basket w;vs I let

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.

Eastern and Middle State.
At a mass meeting in Troy, N. Y., a com-

mittee of one hundred was named to see that
themuiderer of Robert Ross, the election
watcher, was brought to justice.

Thk tight between the rival Senates of tha
New Jersey Legislature ha.- been carried be-
fore the Supreme Court at Trenton.

Thk State Senate Committee held their
first regular session and began the investiga-
tion of charges against the police of New
York City of partisan activity at tho polls.

Thk residence of William Snyder, at Dela-van- ,

N. Y., took lire. Snyder, who was obi
and sickly, went to the front door to give an
alarm, and then returned to rescue his agel
wife. Both perished.

The Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, New Y'ork City, celebrated the 101th
anniversary of its founding. The oldest
United Presbyterian congregation in America
dedicated a new church at Oxford. Penn.

Thomas Dtm-eav- y and Edgar Van Gaas-bce- k,

through a heroic attempt to save the
lives of fellow workmen, lost their lives at
Hickory Bush, N. Y. They were suffocated
in a cement kiln.

Samcei. Ham, of Barrington. N. H., the
most prosperous farmer of that vicinity,
committed suicide by thrusting a kuifo into
his heart. He was sixty years old.

The millionth loaf in The World Free
Bread Distribution was given away in New
York City.

Striking spinners and dyers' helpers in
Tatersou, N. J., attacked those who re-
mained at work, and maay were injured.

Thej held the rope, and in doing so did
more for the Christian Church than any
thousand of us will ever accomplish. But
God knows and has made eternal record ol
their Undertaking. And they know.

Itow nXUltant they mnst havo felt when
they read his letters to the Romans, to the
Corinthians, to the Galatians, to tho Ephe-sian- s,

to the Philippians, to the Colossians,
to the Thessalonians. to Timothy, to Titus,
to Philemon, to the Hebrews, and when they
heard how he walked out of prison with the
earthqnake unlocking the door for him and
took command of the Alexandrian corn ship
when the sailora were nearly scared to death
and preached r. sermon that nearly shool;
Felix oft his judgment seat t I hearthe men
and women who helped him down through
the window and over the wall talking in
private over the matter, and saying, "How
glad I am that wo "effected that rescue ! In
coming times others may get the glory of
Paul's work, but no one shall rob us of the
satisfaction of knowing that we held the
rope."

There are said to be about 69,000 ministers
of religion in this country. About 50,000, I
warrant, came from early homes, which had
to struggle for the necessaries of life. Tho
sons of rich bankers and merchants gener-
ally become bankers and merchants. The
most of those who become ministers are the
sons of those who had terrific struggle to get
their everyday bread. The collegiate and
theological education of that son took every
luxury from the parental table for eight
years. The other children were more scant-
ily appareled. The son at college every lit-
tle while got a bundle from home. In it
were the socks that mother had knit, sitting
ui late at night, her sight not as good as
on-!- it was, and there also were somo de-
licacies from the sister's hand for tho vora-
cious appetite of a hungry student.

The years go by and the son has been or-
dained and is preaching the glorious gospel,
and a great revival comes, and souls by
scores and hundreds accept the gosoei frcm
the lips of that young preacher, and father
and mother, quite old now, are visiting the
son at the village parsonage, and attheclose
of a Sabbath of mighty blessing father and
mother retire to their room, the son lighting
the way and asking them if he can do any-
thing to make them more comfortable, say-
ing if they want anything in the night just
to knock on the wall.

And then all alone father and mother talk
over the gracious influences of the day an l
say : "Well, it was worth all we went through
to educate tha? boy ! It was a hard pull, but
we held on till the work was done. The
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SURRENDER OF THE INSUR-

GENT VESSELS AT RIO.

Da Ciama Seeks Safety on a French
Cruiser Insurgent Soldiers Will
He Pardoned and Captured Of-

ficers Court Martlaled 3lello De-

serts His Followers.

ADMIRAL CUSTODIO JOSE DE MELI.O.

A despatch from Rio do Janeiro. Brazil,
says : Floriano Peixoto is triumphant. The
insurgent vessels have surrendered without
having answered with a single shot the can-

nonade from the Government's hilltop bat-

teries. The report that Admiral De Ganui

had fled was confirmed. He has sought
aafety on the French cruiser Magon.

Tho American offlcbrs of the Government
warships came ashore during the afternoon.
They report that the crews of the vessels arc
well, and delighted that they won without a
fight. Excepting the officers nolody aboard
Peixoto's men-of-w- ar seems to have been
eager for battle.

In coming up the harbor the Government
fleet saluted the United States flag and Rear
Admiral Benham. The United States fleet
will disperse 60on. The men aboard the
American war ships are in excellent health.

The end of insurgent power in the harbor
has been welcomed with joy in the city. Ex-

change has improvctl twenty-fiv- e per cent.
Business is as usual. Not a symptom of dis-

order has appeared in the city. The people
are preparing to celebrate the collapse of the
insurrection.

The Aquidaban and Republiea. which con-

stitute about all that is left of the insurgent
cause, are reported to bo in south Brazilian
waters. Both are said to be disabled. Ad-

miral Mello, it is reported, has just been seen
in the streets of Montevideo. He has de-

serted his followers, as Admiral da Gama de-

serted his officers and men on the burbot
fleet. The insurgent sailors will be par-

doned ; the officers will be court
The surrender of the rebels after tho at-

tack by the forts and shore batteries was
complete and unconditional.

Da Gama has taken refuge on a French
war ship. Many of the other officers es-

caped on other vessels in the harbot. The
revolution is now eoialntV. Is tin; uthci
States.

The sudden surrender of Da Gama and his
fleet to the Brazilian Government without a
naval fight, which seemed imminent a few
days before, is the source of great grntlllca-tio- n

to the officials of the Navy Department,
who now expect the dissolution of our large
fleet In Rio. Tho expense to our Navy De-

partment during the revolution 1ms been
larger than is generally imagined.

The cablegrams alone have cost thousands
of dollars, while coal, supplies, and stores
have been enormously high. Every officer
on the fleet is believed to have spent a large
part of his salary for mess bills alone on ac-

count of the exorbitant prices charged for
everything at Rio sinco the out-
break, of the revolution. The de-

partment has felt the greatest con-

cern for the health of the officers and crews,
and but for the exercise of unusual care it is
believed yellow fever would have appeared
on all tho ships. Some naval officers regret
that the war was terminated without a naval
fight, where the dynamite gun would have
undoubtedly played an important part, and
where our officers would have had a chance
to Witness their first modern sea battle.

THE LABOR WORLD.

IlAnu times don't prevent strikes.
Chicago has 6000 union carpenters.
St. Louis has thirty shoe factories.
Taris has 600 female street cleaners.
New Yokk City has 11,001 factories.
Sante Fe Railroad has Chinese clerks.
Unionism is thriving at Toronta, Canada.
Fall River, Mass., has 1000 union card-

ers.
Mexico laborers get twenty-seve- n cents a

day.
Hubbard, Ohio, has a iron

plant.
New York unions want State labor

bureaus.
At Pittsburg carpenters are working foi

if 1.50 a day.
Kentucky Knights of Labor held a State

convention.
Australian shearers have had 1000 strikes

in two years.
Washington. D. C, is to be the K. of L.

headquarters.
Baltimore unions held an anti-chil- d labor

mass meeting.
Female Knights of Labor run a Cleveland

(Ohio) laundry.
St. John (New Brunswick) steamboat la-

borers get 3 a day.
Armour, the Chicago packer, pays 17,000,-00- 0

a year in wages.
The Independent Labor party of Great

Britain has 400 branches.
Massachusetts button workers average

eigthy-thre- o cents a day.
Fall River Spinner' Union !its dis.

tribute! i'yMi anion.? un:np!oy. 1 members
British coal miners take two t'ays ;iT

weekly in order to give work to surplus
laoor.

Only nine of the uirmployel of Indian-
apolis would accept the city's offer to break
stone.

Labor organiz-ition- s are opposing the
making of the Labor Bureau a Cabinet

If the views of Ju Ige Jenkins, of Milwit-tee- .
Wis., are siis.ainel, an en i will ft! jut

U strikes for higiv;r wage.
Minnesota farmers sent money to aid

Chicago's unemployed, and recommende 1

the Populist party to their consideration.
The last great strike of th British miner

cost about 4500,000, of wiiic.i about tWKOn
was contributed by trades union other tu.au
miners.

A London jeweler maintains a pearl fish-

ery of his own in West Australia, where he
employs 500 men and t v sailing
vessels.

When city work wa announ'el for the
uuernploved of Toronto 1000 men besieged
the City Hail before C a. ni. hundreds
were on hand at 5a. m. Work was provided
for 1500 men at fl.33 a day.

In his report on the effect of the business
depression on the laboring ciasses of Michi-
gan, the State Co nmissio.-v--r of T.,:ibor siys
of 2966 factories inspected 377 were wholly
shut, 572 were run oa short time, resulting
in a loss of labor of 36,6J7 hours a week in
the short-tim- e factories.

It is estlmata't that John Y. MeXanc'
trial for e!e-ti- oa frauds at Gravcfe-- n i

N. Y., cost hi u in counsel fees and other ex-

penses not Jess than 160,009. He is worta
over half a million dollars.

Secretary llEaBERr snew Lit! makes the
active list of thtj navy consist of 20 Rear
Admirals. 60 Captains. 100 Co n n vi ler, 74

Lieutenant Commanders. 25) Lieutenants,
and 75 Lieutenants of junior grade.

Twenty students of Swarthmorc College,
Pennsylvania, have locn snpn-l- for
thirty days for hazing Lawyer John W.
Hutchinson, Jr., of New York City.

Tnt Central Ioard of F.du at ion at Pitts-
burg, Penn., votod (2.) to 2 refusing to pay
any teacher appearing in tin public school
in the garb of any religion order. The
Junior Order of American Mechanic ap-

plied to Judge M 'Clung for an injuu tloa
restraining the uuns from teaching In tha
public schools while weiring the drss of
their order.

EvtLlNE LoYToy. of New Bedford, N. J.,
hanged herself on her twenty-nint- h birthday
presumably because of nn unfortunate lovo
affair.

A rcRM anent committer of on huudrtvt
to secure goo-'- , government aud the prosecu-
tion of election criminals was chosen by tht
people of Troy. N. Y.

Atak rUriH, Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue, Toledo, Ohio, I under arrest
charged with emlez7.11mr 37,oo from th
Defiance (Ohio) Saving Rank, i.--f which he
was cashier.

Road agent forced tho railroad clerk hi
Woodward, Oklahoma, to open his safe, and
they secured 10,0b0 booty.

R. W. Paok, formerly President of the
Merchants' Nutionr.l Rank, of Port Worth,
Texas, shot and instantly killed A. It. Smith,
formerly cashier of the bank, dtiri&g a
quarrel.

Secretary Carlisle has asked Cmgress
for f 100,000 for the Buffalo public building.

Tut: President made the following nomina-
tions: Samuel True bU, of Now York, to
be Pension Agent at New ork : Chnrle P.
P.i.ikcly, Register of the Land Office at

Montana ; Clark S. Rowe, Register of
the Land Office at Chamberlain, South Da-

kota.

At Vale's saw mill, in Sombra township,
Canada, tho lioiler of the saw mill

killing James Cornell, the engineer,
and throe of Lis children, who were iu tho
engine room ith him.

A head-o- s collision between ho Montreal
nnd Quebec express train, near StWbrooke,
Canada, resulted in the killing of the engineer
and a train hand who was iu thecal) with
him.

Rabid wolves are creating havoc among
persons and aubnals in the ii terlor district
of Russia, and over thirty roniterit of sumll
outlying villages, who have been bitten, have
been treated for rabies by physicians In
Moscow.

Tub United States steamer Marlon was
nearly wrcokod In a typhoon iu the China
Sea.

Chief FonisiLAn, the slave trader, whos
depredations among the natives in the
hi lush rfphere in Africa led to the recent
lighting in that territory, resulting, in several
instances, In tho defeat of the Iiritish sailors,
has been captured in French territory.

Seventy-seve- n new case of typhoid fever
were reported in Buffalo, N. V., in one duy.

Justice K fcN net it 1'. Si iiihu.ano, Mc-Kan- e's

heuchman, was found guilty or
at Brooklyn for hi connection

with the election crime at (ira vesend, N. Y.

Rev. Da. S. I). N'ovi.h. pastor of the Second

Reformod Church, died i t t y at King-

ston, N. Y. He was in church r- - hearsing a

pally for a wedding and dropped den I.

Thk nuns who have been teaching in one

of tho public schools iu Pittsburg.
gave up the fight and told their pupils to

report at the parochial school.

Chari.es Thomi-ho- and his wife, of Damas-

cus, Ala., were killed by lightning while
driving to church.

John Bre tit, a young German Inrmer
living several miles south of Ravenna, Neb.,
killed his wifo, a bride, of four month-- , and

then blew out his own I. rain with a shot-gun- .

John T. Ford, the veteran theatrical man-

ager, died suddenly at hN home In Balti-

more, Md.

The House Committee on Commer-- faon
a at Bust Marion or liocky

Point, Long Islund.

The British Government withdrew the ad-

dress In reply to the Queen sp-e- d. a

amended on Mr. Labouchere'- - motion, and

tho Houso of Common- adopted a new ad-

dress without division.

A number of arret" of Anarchist" havj

been made at Rorne and evid. n e of a big

conspiracy discovered.

The fiftieth birthday of the King of Italy

was celebrated at Rome.

Queen Victoria has le.'t En, Ian I for au
outing iu Italy.

REVENUE ESTIMATES.

The Senate Tar J II Hill Decrt-aoe- s th
Present Hevenue t:i'2,HHt,lHi.

The figure as laid before the Senato
Finance Committee of the rivuu'i under
existing law and .intimated r :vofiuc under
he House and Senate Tariff bills show that

ihere was imported during the ia.f fiscal
53f).:j79,0.W.5.'. of whi-- h 00,06U,.W.-1- 0

W.L--- dutiable, yielding a duty of tl'JH,-'i73.4W.0- 7,

the average ad valorum rati be
nig 19. 5H per cent.

The House bill gives 12 J, 603. 001. 17. at u
rate of 35.52 p T cent., and a de reac, in the
revenues ot i 73.60. 14. Ml. I ho Seii.it e bill

s a duly of i65.'.0 i, 771. 45. at an Ht'-r-tg- e

rate of 34. i 'J per cent. .with a d'"-r-as-

in the revenues of but r M 4';o,5HJ.52. I he
estimated rcvenii-- s by I he -' u it" bill arc ;

From customs, jlO j.ffO J.Vi l. : : from addi-
tional Internal revenue income, t ;o,'00.000 ;

spirits. 20,000,000 . cigar. - i.O Kl.bo'i ; cig-- n

r- -t tee. 1 .500.60 ) ; pUyin c ,r -. - :J,H)i,KXJ.
i'otal additional rcvei.ii . ;(,:;. 0 io.0'. i&yking
tlieVKal carried by the bin. oinxid" of th
present internal f v iiu , 103 771.4').

BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Youngsters I'iay "Indians" at Cam-
den, N. .1., With Serious Effect.

A number of l.ys playing "Indian" on a
lot at Broadway and Mechanic stre-ts,Cam- .

den, N. J., tied their companion, Charles
lianey, aged thirteen, to a stake and built a
fire around him.

His clothes were burne-- 1 fro.n his body.
The other boys txvarne frightened and ran
away. Young haney was rescuM by a colored
man who hard the lad's crie aud carried
him to his home.

The lad suffered intense agony. Shauld
he survive his injuries, be will probably have
to have both of his hands amputated. The
police are leoking for the boy whe tied lino
to the stake.

THE two nouses of rarlivncnt met at
Montevideo, Uruguay, tor tic purpose of.
electing a President to succeed Dr. Hereia Y.
Ones, whose term expire 1 ou March 1. The
ballot resulted ii tae e!e.-tin- of Senhor
Ellaurl by a majority of fifty-fo- ur votes.
Senhor Ellaurl was President of the Repab-U- o

hi 1873. Ellaurl has declined to accept,

TIIK imOOKLYX DIVIXK'S SON-DA- Y

SERJIOJf.

Subject: rnappreria(ctl Services.'

Text " Thrtmyh ft irinilo'P, in a hi&l(f
trax.T Ifl down b the irnll." II Corinthians
xi.. 33.

Damascus is a city of white aQ'l glistPmn.f'
nrchitootur.'i sometimes called "tho eye of the
Enst," sortielimes called "'a pearl surround-
ed iy emeralds," at one time distinguished
for swords of the best material, called Da-
mascus blades, and upholstery of richest
fabrif. called damasks.

A horseman of the nime of Taul, riding
toward this city, hail been thrown from the
saddle. The horse had dropped under a
flash from the sky, which at tho same time
was bo bright it blinded the rider for many
days, and I think so permanently injured his
eyesight hat this defect of vision becametho
thorn in the flesh he afterward speaks of.
He started for Damascus to butcher Chris-
tians, but after that hard fall from his horso
he was a channel man and preae.hetl Christ
in Damascus till tho city was shaken to its
foundation.

The mayor rives authority for his arrest,
nriil tho popular ery is: "Kill him! Kill
him ! ' The city is surrounded by a hitch
wall, and the tratesare watched by the police
lest the Cilician preacher escape. JIany of
tho houses are built on the wall, ami their
balconies projected clear over and hovered
above the gardens outside. It was customary
to lower baskets out of these balconies and
pull up fruits and flower from the jrar.len.
To this day visitors at the monastery of
Motmt Sinai are lifted and let down in bas-
kets.

Defectives prowled around from hotis to
house looking for Paul, but his friends hvl
him, now in one place, now in another, lie
is no coward, as fifty incidents of his lib?
demonstrate. Jiut lie feels his work is not
done yet, and so he evades assassination.
"Is that preacher hero?" the foaming nio!
shout at one house door. "Is that fanatic
hereV" tho police sho it at another house
door. Sometimes on the street incognito he
passes through a crowd of clenched lists, and
sometimes he secretes himself on tho house-
tops. At last the infuriate 1 people get on
sure track of him.

They have positive evidence that he is in
the house of one of the Christians, the bal-
cony of whose home reaches over the wall.
"Here he is ! Here he is!" The vocifera-
tion and blasphemy and howling of the pur-
suers are at the iront door. They break in.
'Fetch out that gospelizer and let us hang
his head on the city gate. Where is he?"'
The emergency was terrible. Providentially
there was a good stout basket in the house.
Paul's friends fasten a rope to the basket.
Paul steps into it. The basket is lifted to
the edge of the balcony on the wall, and
then while Paul holds on to the rope with
both hands his friends lower away, carefully
and cautiously, slowly, but surely, farther
down and farther down, until the basket
strikes tho earth and tho apostle steps out.
and afoot and alone starts on that famous
missionary tour, the story of which has as-
tonished earth and heaven. Appropriate en-
try in Paul's diary of travels, "Through a
window, in a basket, was I letdown by tho
waP."

Observe first on what a slender tenure
great results hang. The ropepjaker who
twisted, that cord fastened to that lowering
basket never knew how much would depend
on the strength of it. How if it had been'
broken, and the apostle's life had been dashed
out? What wouid have become of the Chris--'
Man Church? All that magnificent mission-
ary work in Pamphylia, Capadoeia, Galatia,
Macedonia, would never have been accom-
plished. All his writings that make up s?
indispensable and enchanting a part of tin;
N'ew Testament would never have been
written. The story of resurrection would
never have been so gloriously told as he told
it. That example of heroic and triumphant
endurance at Philippl, in the Mediterranean
euroclydon, tinder flagellation and at bis be-
heading would not have kindled the courage
of 10.000 martyrdoms. But the rope holding
that basket, how much depended on it! So
again and again great results have hung on
what seemed slender circumstances.

Did ever ship of many thousind ton
crossing the sea have such important pas-
senger as had once a bo.it of leaves, from
talTrail to stern only three or four feet, tho
vessel made waterproof by a coat of bitumen
and floating on the Nile with the infant law-
giver of tho Jews on board? What if some
crocodile should crunch it? Wnat if some
of the cattle wadiug In for a drink should
sink it'r Vessels of war sometimes carry
forty guns looking through tho portholes,
ready to open battle. Bat that tiny cr.tit on
the Nile seems to be arme I with all the gnus
of thunder that bombarded Sinai at the law-
giving. On how fragile craft sailed how
much of historical importance.

The parsonage at Epworth, Englaud. is on
fire in tho night, and the father rusho I

through the hallway for the rescue of his
children. Seven children are oiu a:i l s ife
on the ground, but one remains in the con-
suming building. That one wakes, and find-
ing his bed on lire and the bui'dmg erumb-liiv- .

comes to the window, and two peasants
make a ladder of their bodies, one peas int
standing on tho shoulder of the other, and
down the human ladder the boy descends
John Wesley. If you would know how mu ;!i
depended Cu that ladder of peasauts, ask tlu
millions of Methodists ou both sides of the
sea. Ask their mission stations all round
the world. Ask the huudreds of thousands
already ascended to join their fouuder. wilo
would have perished but for the living stair
of peasants shoulders.

An English ship stopped at Piteairu island,
and right in the midst of surrounding canni-
balism and squalor the passengers discov-
ered a Christian colony of churches and
schools and beautiful homes and highest
style of religion anil civilization. For fifty
years no missionary and no Christian influ-
ence had landed there Why this oasis f
light amid a desert of heathendom? Sisi y
years before a ship had met disaster, and one
of the sailors, unable to save anything else,
went to his trunk and took out a Bible which
his mother had placed there and swam
ashore, the Bible held in his teeth.

The book was read on all sides until the
rough and vicious population were evangel-
ized, and a church was started, and an en-
lightened commonwealth established. and the
world s history has no more brilliant page
than that which tells of the transformation
of a nation by one book. It did not seem of
much importance whether the sailor con-
tinued to hold the book in his teeth or let it
fall in the breakers, but upon what small cir-
cumstance depended what mighty results !

Practical inference there are no insignifi-
cances in our lives. The minutest thing is
part of a magnitude. Infinity is made up of
infinitesimals ; great things an aggregation
of small things. Bethlehem manger pulling
on a star in the eastern sky. One book in a
drenched sailor's mouth the evangelization
of a multitude. One boat of papyrus on the
Nile freighted with events for all ages. The
bite of Christendom in .a basket let down
from a window on the wall. What you do.
do well. If you make a rope, make it strong
and true, for you know not how much may
depend ou your workmanship. If you fashio.i
a boat, let it be waterproof, for you know
not who may sail in it.

If you put a Bible in thetruuk of your boy
as he goes Trom hoaie, let it be heard in your
prayers, for it may have a mission as ng

as the book which the sailor car-
ried in his teeth to the Pitcairn beach. The
plaii.est man's life is an island between two
eternities eternity past rippling against his
shoulders, eternity to come touching his
brow. The casual, the accidental, that which
merely happened so, are parts of a great
plan, and the ropethat lets the fugitive apos-
tle from the Damascus wall is the cable that
holds to its mooring the ship of the church
in the northeast storm of the centuries.

Again, notice unrecognized and unrecord-
ed services. Who spun that rope? Who
tied it to the basket? Who steadied the il-
lustrious preacher as he stepped fnto U?
Who relaxed not a muscle of the arm or dis-
missed an anxious look from his face untilthe basket touched the ground and dis-
charged its magnificent cargo? Not one of
their names has come to us, but-the- re was
no work done that day in Damascus or in allthe earth compared with the importance of
their work. What if they had in their agita-
tion tied a knot that could slip? What if the
sound of the mob at the door had led them
to say. "Paul must take care of himself, and
we will take care or ourselves.' "So, no!

JOHN BULL RESTORES THE
MOSQUITO FLAG,

Nicaragua's Assumption of the Coast
Reservation Resented by the Eng-
lish Government and an Armed
Force Landed The Mosquito and
N'iacraguan Flag Left Flying.

Captain Angus Brown, of the steamer El-

liott, which arrived a few days ago at Savan-

nah, Ga., from Blueflelds, brought some do-tai- ls

of the state of affairs on tho Mosquito
Reservation.

Captain Brown says the Nicaraguans en-

tered Blueflelds on February 25th or 26th.
He did not know their exact numerical
strength, but says there was an armed force
of 400 or 500 of them at Blueflelds when he
arrived.

They brought no cannon with them. They
simply entered under arms, and without any
resistance on the part of the natives. They
hoisted tho Nicaraguan flag over the Custom
House and over the other public buildings.
The flags remained uo during the time the
Elliott was in port. There was no fighting.

The Mosquitos were terrified by the pres-
ence of so large an armed force, as they were
practically without protection in the city.
Captain Brown says tho reports that reached
this country with regard to tho name of the
British war ships there are in error.

It is not the Cleopatra, he says, but the
Tomas. Tho Mosquitos, he says, fearing
they might be attacked by tho Nicaraguans,
appealed to the Tomas for protection.

On Thursday, March 1, the Tomas, Cap-
tain Brown says, without, any authority from
tho British Government, as there had not
been timo to get any such authority, sent
three boat loads of armed men ashore. Ho
tlitl not know the exact number or men, but
between eighty and 100 were landed.

They were armed with carbines and cut-
lasses. Tho men went ashore in the steam
launch Oi the man-of-wa- r, and carried with
tbem two Gatling guns and three field pieces.

The British forces did not land at Blue-
flelds, but at Blueflelds Bluff, about four or
five miles northwest of the city. There was
some understanding between the Mosquito
chief and the officer in charge of the Tomas,
the chief asking that the men be landed for
the safety and protection of his people.

The British soldiers went into Blueflelds
from the Bluff several times while Captain
Brown was there. They could not go by
land, but had to use the steam launch, on
which they carried one of the Gatling guns.

There was no fight at all between March
1, the day the men landed, and March 4, the
day the Elliott sailed.

Captain Brown says there was little excite-
ment among the people. The Mosquitos
were somewhat lrightened when the Nic-
araguans first entered, but after the landing
of the British troops, he says, all excitement
subsided, and the people seemed willing to
let things go on as they were until the trou-
ble between the Indians and the Nicaraguans
is settled.

The Nicaraguans, of course, objected to
the landing of the British troops and charged
the officers in charge of the British with an
open violation of the Olayton-Bulw- er treaty.

Little attention was paid to this by the
British. The Nicaraguans wanted them to
stick to the terms of the treaty. The Tomas
sailed from Blueflelds for Colon to cable to
England for advices. Meantime the troops
were left in camp at Blueflelds Bluff. The
Tomas returned to Blueflelds in two days.

Captain Brown did not learn the result of
the correspondence with the English De-
partment of Foreign Affairs, as he was five
or six miles away from Blueflelds, and did
not land there again before leaving. When
he left, he says, the soldiers were still in
camp at the Bluff.

Captain Brown found little excitement in
Blueflelds. Business was going on as usual
and the foreign population, most of whom
are Americans, expect no bloodshed or other
trouble. The Americans control the bulk of
the trade and American influences are the
most prominent foreign factors on the
reservation. All were looking for an Ameri-
can man-of-wa- r. Tho general opinion
saemed to bo that the settlement
of the question of Nicaraguan con-
trol would in the end be settled by tha
position assumed by the United States Gov-
ernment. All were agreed that Nicaragua
merely took possession of Blueflelds to se-

cure the revenues there, which have become
largo in recent years and have been coveted
for some time.

One incident occurred which was regarded
as indicative that the British regard the Ni-

caraguans as usurpers. When the Custom
House and other public buildings were taken
possession of by the invaders, the Musquito
flag was hauled down and that of Nicaragua
put up. The commander of the British war
ship insisted that the Mosquito flag be re-

stored, and it was run up under the Nicara-
guan flag. This was not satisfactory, and in
the end the two flags were placed on oppo-
site poles at the same height.

FIFTY-THIR- D CONGRESS.

The Senate.
54th Dat. Mr. White, recently appointed

Associate Justice of tho Supreme Court of
the United States, announced his resig-
nation as Senator. A House bill giving a
pension of S12 a month to Hannah Lyons,
ninety-on- e years old, the daughter of a sol-

dier in the Revolutionary War, was passed.
Mr. Sherman made an argument

against the Bland seigniorage bill.
55th Day. An agreement was reached to

vote on the Bland seigniorage bill.
5Cth Day. Mr. Blanchard took his seat aa

successor of Mr. WThite, of Louisiana.
The motion to investigate reports of stock-
jobbing in connection with the Tariff bill
was tabled. The Bland bill was debated
by Messrs. Allison, Vilas and Walcott.

57th Day. Tho Bland seigniorage bill
was discussed during the entire session.

58th Day. Mr. Allison's motiou to recon-
sider the third reading of the Bland bill was
defeated by a vote of 28 yeas to 45 nays ;

also Mr. Manderson's motion to recommit
for amendment.

The House.
70th Day. The bill to abolish the Customs

Bure.iu of the Treasury Department was
passed. Bills were also passed to protect
the fisheries of the Potomac River for a pe-

riod of ten years and to amend the law gov-

erning the Smithsonian Institution. The
District of Columbia Appropriation bill was
disenssed two hours and then went over.

71 si-Da- Almost the entire session was
devoted to the District of Columbia Appro-
priation bill. The general debate was closed,
and the bill was discussed under the five-minu- te

rule for amendment. Mr. De Ar-mon-

amendment, to repeal all laws re-

quiring the Federal Government to pay half
theexpenditures of the District was rejected.
An evening session was held for the consid-
eration of private pension bills.

72d Day. The District of Columbia Ap-

propriation bill was passed by 111 to 11. It
carries a total appropriation of 85.206.773,
half payable by the general Government. A

committee amendment, appropriating 43.-0- 00

for the improvement of streets extended
beyond the city limits, was agreed to, and fin
amendment requiring illuminating gas fur-
nished consumers to be twenty candle power
was adopted. The House then took up
the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill, making
it the unfinished business.

73n Day. Only District of Columbia mat-

ters were considered. Mr. Walker made
charges against the trolley trust and said
"the traifof the monster, tho General Elec-

tric, can be traced in this House."
74th Day. The House in committee ap-

propriated $90,000 for the improvement of
the New York Postofflce. A resolution ask-
ing Secretary Herbert for information re-

garding the armor-plat- e scandal was
adopted.

75th Day. The day was devoted to uis-cussi- on

of the Sundry Civil bill.

James Hickman was cutting down a tree
near Glasgow, Ala., when it fell on bis two
daughters, who were passing near by, un-
seen by him. One daughter was killed in-
stantly and the other died in the morning.
Hickman has since gone crazy from tha

rief and is a ring Tnaome.

At Midwinter Exposition at San Fn-cisco- .

Cal., half a million people have piss J

through the turnstiles the first month.
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Surgeon & Mechanical
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j down by the wall."
Henceforth think of nothing as insignifi-

cant. A little thing may decide your all. A
Cunarder put out from England for New
York. It was well equipped, but in putting
up a stove in the pilot box a nail was driven
too near the compass. You know how th
Vil would affect the compass. The ship's
otiicer, deceived by that distracted compass,
put the ship 200 miles off her right course,
and suddenly tho man on the lookout cried,
"Land, ho I" and the ship was halted within
a few yards of her demolition on Nantucket
shoals. A sixpenny nail came near wreck-
ing a Cunarder. Small ropes hold mighty
destinies.

A minister seated in Boston at hl table,
lacking a word, puts his hand behind his
head and tilts back his chair to think, and the
ceiling falls and crushes the table and would
have crushed biro. A minister in Jamaica
at night by the light of an insect, called the
candleCy, is kept from stepping over a preci-
pice a hundred feet. F. W. Robertson, the
celebrated English clergyman, Baid that he
entered the ministry from a train of circum-
stances started by the barking of a dog.
Had the wind blown one way on a certain
day the Spanish Inquisition would have been
established in England, but it blew the other
way, and that dropped the accursed institu-
tion with 75,000 tons of shipping to the bot-
tom of the sea or flung tho splintered logs on
the rocks.

Nothing unimportant in your life or mine.
Three ciphers placed on the right side of the
figure 1 make a thousand, and six ciphers on
the right side of the figure 1 a million, and
our nothingness placed on the right sido may
be augmentation illimitable. All the ages of
time and eternity affected by the basket let
down from a Damascus balcony '

AMENDED TARIFF BILL.

THE SENATE'S CHANGES IN
THE WILSON MEASURE.

The lleport to the Full Committee-T- ile

"Whisky Tax Increased to
.$1.10 a (ialloii and the Bonded
Period Extended Sugar, Iron,

id Coal on the Rutiable List.

nh 7m
SENATOR VOOEHEES.

The Wilson Tariff bill, which passed the
Houso ol Representatives February 1, has
been laid before the full membership of tho
Senate Committee on Finance in tho amend-
ed form upon which the Dsmoeratic majority
of that committee finally agreed, after one
whole month's consideration, and numerous
changes of front upon all the more important
objects of taxation.

Simultaneously with tho presentation ot
the bill to the bill committee by Chairman
Voorhees, it vsas given out for publication
through the press.

The fhief features upon which public in-

terest centered were the provisions in re-

gard to the tariff on sugar, iron ore, lead,
wool and its manufactures, cotton manufac-
tures and tho internal revenue taxes on
whisky and tobacco.

The sugar provision is as follows- - All
sugars, tank lottoms, syrups of cauo juice ot
of beet juice, nialada, concentrated malada,
concrete ami concentrated molasses testing
by the polariscope not above eighty degrees
shall pay a duty of one cent per pound, and
for every additional degree or fraction of a
degree above eighty and not above ninety
degrees shown by the polariscope test, shall
pay one one-hundre- of one per cent, pet
pound ad'litional, and above ninety and not
above ninety-si- x degrees, for every
additional degree or fraction of a
degree shown by the polariscope test, shall
5ay a duty of two of a cent
per pound additional, and above ninety-si- x

degrees by polariscope test, shall pay a duty
of one and four-tent- hs cents perpouni;
molasses testing not above lifty-si- x degrees
by the polariscope shall pay a duty of two
cents per gallon, molasses testing above
fifty-si- x degrees shall pay a duty of four
cents per gallon.

Iron ore, including manganiferous iron
ore. also the dross or residuum from burnt
pyrites, forty cents per ton.

Coal is taken from the free list and ma lo
dutiable also at forty cents a ton, and coko
at fifteen cents.

Lead ore, which in the Wilson bill was fif-

teen per cent, ad valorem, lead ore and lea 1

dross, three-fourt-hs of ona cent per pound ;

provided, that silver ore and all other ores
containing lead shall pay a duty of three-fourt- hs

of one cent per pound on the lead
contained therein, according to sample an 1

assay at the port of entry.
Raw wool is left on the free list exuetly as

in the Wilson bill, the provision to go into
effect August 2, M91.

The whisky tax is raised to a dollar an 1

ten cents.
The bonded period on whisky is extenie 1

five years, that is from three to eight years.
Cigars, $5 a thousand ; cigarettes in paper,

$1 a thousand: cigarettes in tobacco, lifty
cents a thousand.

Barley and. barley pearled, patent or
hulled, is raised from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
per eent. ad valorem, and barley malt from
thirty f:ve to forty per cent.

The reduction in tho duties for manufac-
tures of wool are to take effect December 2,
1894.

Among the additions to the free list are
diamonds and other precious stones, rough
or uncut, including miners' diamonds.

In the silk schedules corded silk is changed
from twenty-fiv- e eents a pound to twenty per
cent, ad valorem ; thrown and spun silk froja
twenty to twenty-liv- e per cent, ad valorem.

Lumber remains on the free list.
The income tax of two per cent, remains

in the bill, but the tax on noa-residen- ts is
etricken out.

South and West.
Daniel, Couohlix was acquitted in Chi-

cago of the chargo of complicity in the as-
sassination of Dr. Patrick H. Cronin.

Harrison paid an eloquent
tribute to the late Senator Stanford at Palo
Alto, Cal., the occasior. being the celebration
of Memorial Day at ti e Stanford University.

Judge George W. Stone, Chief Justice ot
the Alabama State Supreme Court, died a
few days since in Montgomery.

Half way between Little Rock, Ark., an 1

Marche, some colored men found the dead
body of a young mulatto woman, probably
about thirty years old, suspended to the limb
of a tree. On her body was a placard bear-
ing tho inscription : "It anybody cuts this
body down they will share the same fate."
It is supposed the woman was lynched.

There is wholesale destitution in south-yes- t
Texas and appeals are made for aid.

Jacob Studt at St. Louis killed his em-

ployer, Charles Wuensch, who had dis-
charged him, and then fatally wounded him-
self. Both are carpenters.

Harrison delivered the
second of his course of six lectures on Con-
stitutional Law before the students of Leland
Stanford, Jr., University, in Menlo Park, Cal.

Marion T. Skafps shot and killed his wife
at East Alton, III., and then fired three Ind
icts into his own brain, killing himself in-
stantly. The couple lived unhappily together.

Washington.
The Senate confirmed the nomination of

H. A. Hayden to be Marshal for the Eastern
District of New Y'ork.

The trial of the Pollard-Breckinrid- ge suit
was begun in Washington.

Major Throckmorton, of tho Army, has
been retired to permit him to accept the office
of Assistant Superintendent of Street Clean-
ing in New York.

Louis Green Stevenson, son ot the Vico
President, was nominated Assistant Pay-
master of the Navy. Walter L. Wilson, son
of Chairman Wilson, was nominated to a
similar office.

The President made the following nomina-
tions : Wallace MacFarlane, United States
Attorney for the Southern District ot New
York ; Edward Grosse. Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Third District of New York ,

Francis M. Gardenhere, Surveyor of Cus-
toms for the Port of Chattanooga, Teun.

General A. W. Greely, Chief Signal Of-

ficer of the Army, has been designated to act
as Librarian of the War Department, a place
heretofore filled by a civilian clerk.

The Government receipts for the first third
of the month of March showed a decided im-

provement, the aggregate being 9,250,000,
indicating 2,000,000 for the month.

Newton C. Blanuhard was sworn in aa
the successor of Justice White as Senator
from Louisiana.

The President has nominated John H.
Mulligan, of Kentucky, as Consul at Samoa.

Associated Justice White took his seat
on the bench of the United States Supreme
Court.

Commissioner Lochren was infra-me- of
the arrest of Jesse C. Hansen, a pension at-

torney of Hudson County. New Jersey, for
alleged pension frauds. The Commissioner
restored between Sdl'i1 and 4000 suspended
pensions.

Foreign.
Eight persons were wounded by

the explosion of a bomb in front of the
Chamber of Deputies in Rome, Italy ; several
arrests have been made.

The Rosebery British Cabinet, at its first
council, approved the draft of the Queen's
speech ; the speech may promi?". disestablish-
ment of the Church in Wales ; tho Parnelliten
have issued a manifesto expressing distrust
of the new Cabinet.

Admiral Benham, of the United Stabos
Navy, is tho only foreign commander on
duty at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the naval
representatives of other nations having fW
from the pestilence. Da Gama's men have
insulted the British and German flags of late
with impunity.

A British force of thirty-fou- r officers and
men were massacred by tribesmen in Assam,
after fighting two days end nights.

Da Gama is said to be convinced that tho
Brazilian insurgent cause is lost and to be
seeking a chance to surrender to the foreign
commanders. British shipmasters in distress
at Rio cable to England that succor refused
sy the British Navy is given by the American
iquadron.

The Kearsarge's hull is in no immediate
danger of going to pieces, according to a
Meamer captain who saw the wrecked cor-

vette on Roncador Reef, a few days ago.

Lord Rosebery, the new British Premier,
outlined his policy at a meeting of Liberal
leaders ; the Queen's speech was read before
the Lords and Commons ; Lord Salisbury
and Mr. Balfour eulogized Mr. Gladstone at
the session of their respective Houses.

Premier Sagasta has succeeded in form-

ing a new Spanish Ministry.
Mr. Justice Stephen, the English judge

who became insane while trying the charge
against Mrs. Maybrick of poisoning her hus-
band, is dead.

OFF FOR THE POLE.

Walter Wellman Startcd on the First
Stage ot His Journey.

The steamship Britannic, which failed
from New York a few days ago for Liverpool,

carried Walter Wellman and the American
members of his party on the first stage of a
journey which thev fondly hope will termin-nat- e

at the North Pole.
The most original feature of the Wellm--

party is the equipment of aluminum boats
and sledges. With these Mr. Wellman ex-

pects to skim the polar regions and get
further norththan any explorer has yet done.

The travelers go from Liverpool to Nor-
way. There they will be joined by ten young
Norwegian scientists. They expect to sail
about May 1 from Tromsot for the islau i of
Spitzbergen. Headquarters will be estab-
lished at Dane's Island, about 700 miles
south of the pole. The dash north will b
made soon after with the boats and sledges.
Mr. Wellman expects to make about twenty-fiv- e

miles a day. getting back to Spitzbergen
in September.

The American members of the party are
Walter Wellman, Professor Owen B. French,
astronomical observer ; Dr. Thomas B. Mo-hu- r,

medical officer, and Charles C. Dodge,
artist and photographer.

Ma. McLaurix, the new Senator from Mis-
sissippi, is a tali, erect,
man, whose fine face is indicative of high
intellectual caliber and much individuality.

world may not know it ; but, mother, we held
the rope, didn't we?" And the voice, tremu-
lous with joyful emotion, responds - "Yes,
falher : we held the rope. I feel my work is
done. Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation." "Pshaw !" says the father. "I
never felt so much like living in my life as
now. I want to see what that fellow is going
on to do, he has begun so well."

Oh, men and womeu here assembled, you
nrag sometimes how you have fought your
way in the world, but I think there have
been helpful influences that you have never
fully acknowledged. Has there aot been
some influence in your early or present home
that the world cannot see? Does there not
reach to you from among the New England
hills, or from western prairies, or from south-
ern plantation, or from English or Scottish
or Irish homes, a cord of infUierce that has
kept you right when you would have gono
astray, and which, after you had made a
crooked track, recalled you? The rope may
have been its long as thirty years, or 500
miles long or 3000 miles long, bnt hands that
went out of mortal sight long ago still hold
the rope.

You want a very swift horse, and you need
to rowel him with sharpest spurs, and to let
the reins lie loose upon the neck.and to give a
shout to a racer if you are going to ride out
of reach of your mother's prayers. Why, a
ship crossing the Atlantic in seven days can't
sail away from them ! A sailor finds them
on the lookout as he takes his place, and
finds them on the mast as he climbs the rat-
lines to disentangle a rope in the tempest,
and finds them swinging ou tho hammock
when he turns in. Why not be frank and ac-
knowledge it? The most of us would long
ago have been dashed to pieces had not
gracious and loving hands steadily and lov-
ingly and mightily held tho rope.

But there must come a time when we shall
find out who these Damascenes were who
lowered Paul in the basket and greet thorn
and all those who have rendered to God and
the world unrecognizad and unrecorded
services. That is going to be one of the glad
excitements of heaven the hunting up aud
picking out of those who did great good on
earth and got no credit for it. Here the
church has been going on nineteen cen-
turies, and this is probably tho first sermon
ever recognizing th services of the people in
that Damascus balcony. Charles G. Finuey
said to a dying Christian, "Give my love to
St. Paul when you meet him." When you
and I meet him. as we will, I shall ask him
to introduce me to those people who got him
out of the Damascene peril.

Once for thirty-si- x hours we expected
every moment to go to the bottom of tho
ocean. The waves struck through tho sky-
lights, and rushed down into the hold of the
ship, and hissed against the boilers. It was
an awful time, but by the blessing of Gad
and the faithfulness of the men in charge we
came out of the cyclone, and we arrived at
home. Each one, before leaving tho ship,
thanked Captain Andrews. I do not thin!;
there was a man or woman that went otT
that ship without thanking Captain Andrews
and when years after I heard of his death I
was impelled to write a letter of condolence
to his family in Liverpool.

Everybody recognized the goodness, the
courage, the kindness of Captain Andrews,
but it occur3 to me now that wo never
thanked the engineer. He stoo 1 .away down
in the darkness amid the hissing furnaces
doing his whole duty. Nobody thanked thy
engineer, but God recognized his heroism,
and his continuance, and his fidelity, and
there will be just as high reward for the en-
gineer who worked out of sight as the cap-
tain who stood on the bridge of the ship in
the midst of the howling tempest.

A Christian woman was seen going along
the edge of a wood every eventide, aud tho
neighbors in the country did not understand
how a mother with so many cares and anxie-
ties should waste so much time as to bo idly
sauntering out evening by evening. It was
found out afterward that she went there to
pray for her household, aud while there one
evening she wrote that beautiful hyma,
famous in all ages for cheering Christian
hearts :

I love to steal awhile away
From every cumbering cara

And spend tne hours of setting day
In humble, grateful prayer.

Shall there be no reward for such nnpre-- t

ending yet everlasting service?
We go Into long sermon to prove that we

will be able to recognize people in heaven,
when there is one reason we fail to present,
and that is better than all God will intro-
duce us. We shall have them all point e J

out. You would not be guilty of the impo-
liteness of having friends in your parlor not
introduced, and celestial politeness will de-
mand that we be made acquainted with all
the heavenly household. What rehearsal of
old times and recital of stirring reminis-
cences.

If others fad to give introduction, God will
take us through, and before our first twenty-fou- r

hours in heaven if it were calculated
by earthly timepieces have passed we shall'
meet and talk with more heavenly celebrities'
than in our entire mortal state we met with,
earthly celebrities. Many who made great
noise of usefulness will sit on the last seat by,
the front door of the neavenlv temple, while'
right up within arm's reach of the heaven Ij1

throne willTje. many whe. though they coul.
not preach themselves or do great exploits
for God. nevertheless held the rope.

Come, let us go right up and accost thosq
on this circle of heavenly thrones. Surely,
they must have killed in battle a million men.
Surely they must have been buried with all
the cathedrals sounding a dirge, and all the
towers of all the cities tolling the national
crief. Who art thou, mighty one of heaven?
"I lived by choice the unmarried daughter
in a humbie home that I might take care of
my parnts in their old aiare. and I endured
without complaints all their querulousness
and ministered to all their wants for twenty
years."

Let us pass on round the circle of thrones.
Who art tbou, mighty one of heaven? "I
was for thirty years a Christian invalid and
suffered all the while, occasionally writing a
note of sympathy for those worse off than I.
and was general confidant of all those who
had trouble, and once in awhile I was strong
enough to make a garment for that poor
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